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SOLAR AND EXTRASOLAR LIFE A NEId HYPOTHES]S

ALI F. ABUTAHA

Part 2

The author is currently a Senior Consultant in communication
satellite systems. Among the recent post he has held have beenDirector' Middle East Projects Division, C0MTECH Laboratories
and vice President, Terecommunications Division AEGrs rnc.

This Paper bras presented at BUF0RA's 3rd rnternational
Congress at High LrJycombe, Buckinghamshire in August, Iggj

THE P0ssrBLE ExrsrENcE 0F LrFE 0N THE suN, AND 0N sor,tE oTHER srARsI5 PRESENTED IN THIS ARTICLE, ADI'IITTEDLY, THE HYPOTHESIS SOUI\1DS
BIZARRE AND NONSENSICAL. SUCH IS TH.E NATURE OF NEId DISCOVERIESIN THIS ARTICLE' I I'JILL TRY T0 SH0U, THAT THE PROP0SED poSSIBILITV
GOES FAR EEYOND IDLE SPECULATION AND THAT IT IS A RATIONAL COIUS-
EQUENCE OF THE PRESENT STATE-OF-HNOIdLEDGE. THE HYPOTHESIS IS
BASED ON CAREFUL AND LENGTHY STUDY OF DIVERSE SUBJECTS AND IT bJILT
OHALLENGE NOT 0NLY OUR }{N0TdLEDGE 0r{ THE SCIErrcEs AND THE ARTF;
8UT ALSO THE ESTABLISHED COHHON SENSE OF OUR TII{E. THE sTAT.E-oT,-
hNOIdLEDGE TODAY IS SUFFICIENTLY ADUANCED FOR US TO BE ABLE TO
vERTFY THE FANTASTIC P0SSrErLITy, T0 C0!{PREHEND ITS REALITv, AND
HOPEFULLY, TO COPE IdITH IT; IF IT TURNS OUT TO BE TRUE. TF (AND
IdHAT ANOTHER 8IG IF) THE HYPOTHESIS IS ON THE RIGHT TRACI{, THEN
THE IHPACT ON HUHANITY IdILL BE PROFOUND.

6. THE CONVECTION ZONE OF THE
SUN

The presence of a convection zone
on the Sun, or on other heavenly
bodies, is very important for the
development and evolution of life,l
Such zone provideq a medium uhere
the elements of matter can be mixed
and combined into simple and,
'eventually, complex molecules. In
'this. section, bJe uriIl take a closer
:Iook at the convection zone of the
5un, at the conditions, citcum-
stances, and composition of that
zone.

Solar phenomena are complex anF
have been studied from a distance
of 150 millisn kilometErs. Meas-
urements and speculations from
such a distance tran at times be
suspect. In the follot'ring des-
criptions I have tried to -present
as .many different vier,rs as pclss-;ible, urhile maintaining brevity.
6. I. Size
The sizer or depth, of the cofl-
vection zone on the Sun u,as esti-
mated early this century to be
,b etueen 20,000 and 200 

' 
000 k i lo-

lmeters. A recent estimate of the
size of the convection zone is

given nAt approximately 0..86R.,
the gas properties have changed
to such an extent that the gas
above is convectively unstable
and turbulent convectisn occurs- ft
(15). 8y t'his estimate, the con-
vection zene is some 97r000 kilo-
meters thick. The size of the
convection zone is extremely
important to the task at hand,
f or r'rhen 1t is combined uith the
density of matter in t'he zone,
the behaviour of matter is
altered considerably due to high
pressureo

6.2.. Temperature
The temperature distribution in
the Sun is considered odd. In-
stead of csntinued decrease in
temperature outulard from the
coIe, the temperature starts to
climb to very high values be-
91nn1n9 around the photo-
sphere 1ayer. One thing is
certain, that is, the tempera-
ture reaches a minimum at the
top of the convection zone.
Recent measurements and esti-
mates of temperatures ii the
visible portions of the Sun
are in agreement r,rith values
obtained earlier this century.
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The temperatures in the photo-
sphere 1ayer, at the top of
the convection zoner EDd in
the sunspots regions are app-
roximately:

Photosphere
Sunspots

6, ooooh
4 , ooooK

A temperature of 3, ?00oK u.tas
measured for s very dark sun-
spot (16). These values vary
slightly due to activities on
the 5un, intensitY of suF-
spots, and method of InEBSUTE-
ment. The 2r800 degrees diff-
erencb' betueen the photo-
sphere and the sunspots is due
to the intense magnetic fields
associated, r,rith the sunsPots.
The effect of a strong mag-
netic field on matter is that
of imposing order and organi-
sation, a cooling effect. It .

is noted here that the minimum'
temperatures recorded for the
Sun are sufficientlY high to
melt, boil and evaPorate
almost alI substances used on
Earth and tD, even, break dotun
many molecular and atomic
bonds. These thermal agitation
effects occur due to high
ternperatures. The me.ting and
boiling temperaturesr BS is
rrreIl knoun, can alsd be
altered by changing !he Pres-
sure as r,liIl be discubsed latel.
6.3. Densitv

The casual siatement is often
made that the Sun is I'a ball
of gasnr or na baIl of fire.rr
As the Sun is mostlv comPosed
of the. tulo lightest elements,
hydrogen and helium, the state-
ment leaves one urith the imPre-
ssion that'matter in the Sun is
gaseous and tenuous. This is
.only true of the outer laYers of
the Sunrs atmosphere. As uJe des-
cend into the interior regions
of the Sun, the densitY sf solar
matter:begins to rise reaching a

very large value in the core re-
gion. The densitY of matter in
the core is estimated at about
160 gn/cry3, compated uith some
13 gn/cn5 value for the inner
core region of the Earth. The
average densitY-of the Sun is
about 1.4 gm/cm) uhich is
slightly greater than that of
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uater at sea ]evel. At inter-
medlate regions in the Sun, in-
termediate densities exist.

The.density of matter in the
upper layersof the cDnvection
zone is very thin. In the photo-
sphere, Gibson estimates the
density gf matter in the order
of 4x10-' g*/cm3, ten times the
density of terrestrial air at
sea level. This latter value is
not verv certain as the inner
regions of the convection zone
axe inaccessible to our mEdsu-
ring instruments.0f course the
solar gravitational pul1 on
matter in the convection zone
plays an important role in
setting the density of matter irl
that zone. The Sunrs gravity at
the surface is about 27 times
the terrestrial gravity at sea
1evel, and. is capable of re-
taining a denser atmosphere
than that of the Eatthrs. The
one atmospheric pressurer at
sea .1eveI, on Earth, is due to
10 kilometers of air uith an 2
average density of 0.001 gmlcmi
It is obvious that intense Pre-
ssures must exist in the louer
regions of the convection zone'
uhen the size and densitY esti-
mates given above are considered.
The intense atmospheric Pressure
in the lourer regions of the
convection zone is the first'
important factor urhich r,ri11
play a major role in making a
solar biosphere possible.
5.1+. Sunspots and Maqnetic

Fi elds.
The most prominent feature on
the Sun, as observed from the
Earth, is the sunsPots cYcIe.
The most important character-
istic of the spots is the utt-
usually stronq magnetic fields
and the apparent Iou.ler temPer-
atures r.rithin them. The science
of sunspots is elaborate and
lengthy. It deals r,lith the ori-
qin, develoPment, and behaviour
of the spots, their obseived
effects on the Sunrs atmosPhere
their effects on our Planett
and their influence on inter-
planetary sPace. lde onlY need
to take a brief look at the
spotsr activities r'rithin the
Sun and !he magnetic fields'associated uith them.

0cT0BER, 198!
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The strength ofl the magnetic
fields in th; sunspots s""r= to
be related to the size of the
spots. The larger the spots,
the greater the magnetic fields
In the umbra region, the field
strength is approximately 4,000
gauss, trompared uith Iess than
1 gauss force field on Earth.
A polar magnetic field, simi-
1ar to the terrestrial magnetic
fieId, uas aLso observed in
the Sun. This field is only
about I gauss in strength.
RecentIy, Iocalised and strong
fields have been observed out-
side of the sunspots regions,i . . . ES ule logk at smaller and
smaller areas on the sun, rJe
see evidence of finer and finer
magnetic fields r'rith higher
and higher strengthsn (I7).

The spots are centres of
dynamic activities. Flor,r of
matter in the vicinity of the
spots have been observed .and
recorded. Just belor'l the sur-
face of the spots, matter is
observed to flou au,ay from thecentre of the spots, uhile abovethe surface, matter is observedto f lou tor,:ard the centre of thespots. These, and other, observed
phenomenar led to the conclusion
that the magnetic fields of thespots extend belou the photo-
sphere layer, and into the con-
vection zBne. The sunspots andtheir associated magnetic fieldsare believed to be generated inthe subsurface regions of the
Sun, rl.he magnetic field sf a bi-polar spot aFpears to be pushed
up f rom belorrr. .. n (18) and nIt
looks as if the rnaximum f ield
strength represents a property
of the subsulfacer (19). C.E.5t. John suggested earlier thatthe flou of matter in the suFt-spots is analogous rrlith terres-
trial tornadoes. (ZB).

Hou do spots originate? Ssme
scientists proposed that theintense fields are the result of
magnifications sf the general
magnetic field !n the Sun (Zl).
0thers proposed that the intense
magnetic fields originate in the
outer cotona, and then travel in-
uard forming the spots in the

The magnetic fields origi-nate, develoo and propa-
gate 1n the convection
z one.

The strong magnetic fields inihe Sun, along r,riin other f actors ,nlay on important role in the re-duction of nentropyx of solarnaterial, thus allor,ring matter toform simple and complex mole-
culesr tss ui11 be discussed later.

6.5. So1ar Hvdrodvnamics

Jh" hydrodynamic flor,r of natterin any cosmic body is-Essential
for the initiation, develoFment,diversity, and evolution of life.
Looked at under loul magnification,
the surface sf the Sun, r"ith the
exception of the sunspots, appears
to be a relatively quiet surface.
Closer look r,rith modern, Larger
and more discriminating tele-
scBpes shorrls that the r,lhole sur-
face of the Sun is subjec-- to
d ynami c act i vi t i es and f l_ or,rs
having hydrodynamics character-

process (22). The most aitractive
explanation for the origin oi
the intense magnetic fields ofthe sunspots is the differen-
tial motion theory (23). |-tere,it is proposed that a frozen-in
Iongitudinal magnetic-fie1d line
i s r,:ound-up into meri dional
force Lines. The different rate
of rotation of the interior of
the Sun enhances the strength ofthe field. The convective motion
of matter in the convection zone
is said to cause magnetic ntubesil
to tr,list, resulting in nropelike
structures urhich further increase
t!" density of linestt' (24), and,of c.ourse, the magnetic fields.

There are many other details
k nourn about the sunspots and the
magnetic fields of the Sun.
The important aspects of these
r,rhich bre need in develoPing the
possible existence of a bio-
sphere and, hence, life trn the
Sun are the f ollor,ring:

( 1) Intense magnetic fields, ofthe order of t{,000 gauss,
and greater, are present
in the convection zonp nfthe Sun.

(2)
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istics, rrThere are numerous
examples of hydrodynamic flou on
the Sun the vortical motion
in sunspots and the associated
Evetshed Effect, the vertical
c.urrents in the granulation, and
rotation of the sun, the motion
sf prominences and dark floccuIi,
the proper motions of sunspots
in latitude and longitude ...
the drift of filaments touards
the poles of the Ca atmosphere,
and othersu (25).

The flou of matter is observed
and confirmed in all visible
layers of the Sun. In the photo-
sphere, and at the top of the
convection zone, irregular patt-
ern of cellular granules, rrrhich
are observed to csntinrrnuslV
appear, break upr coalesce uithother granules, or disappear in
1 short period of time, is evi_dent, nTo scientists urho studyfluid and gaseous motions, thisecell s betray the presence ofconvectionr BS in the case of
turbulent, billouling clouds orbubbles in a boiling pot. Con_vection in the photosphere
carries hot gas upurard in globsor ceIls; these granuies rioiate
some of their heat gnsr.gy and thensink back dounn(26).

The hydrodynamic flou ofmatter occurring in the Sun re_sembles phenBmena that occurs onEarth. Large nasses of matter risein the convection'zone, radiateheat energy) condense, and thenrarn doun onto the surface. This
descr.ibes .an atmospheric oceansimilar to that on Earth. Thesimilarities betureen the terres_trial and solar atmospheres, in
1"."T= of hydrodynamic activity,
i- inescapable, ilLarge cells ;i.fluid elements trell .up. to thesurf acey radiate auray lneir ex_
:_e"= heat, and split apart asthe cooler gases flou back doulnaround their outside edges.n(Z.l).nThe convection eells th;t areformed are similar to thunder-storms in our ourn atnospheren (Zg)
and rrGranulation and supergranu_lation are both convective phe-
nomena urith ulhich ure have everyday experience such as building
cumulus clouds or ascending smoke
columnsn (29). \
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The hydrodynamic activities inthe Sun extend into the outer
atmospheric Iayers, the chrom0_
sphere and the corona. Matter inthesg 1"-yers is highly ionised,yet it also exhibits hydrodynamicbehaviour. fn the caie of thecBrona, for example, r'nDt all ofthe materiaL r,rhich enters the
.qorona through the chromosphereeventually leaves the sun in thesolar r,rind especially duringperiods of peak actj.vity ulhenflare puffs, surges, sprays o..sporadically eject material fromthe surface. This material r,liIl
sometimes condense into regionsof Iocally higher densitv androurer temperatures and riinback doun tor,rard the photo_
sphere. Because this plasma ishighly ionised, it "iif-Fto"along the field lines, out_lining them and produiinq some
9f99ef ul and elegant struitures,t(t0).
6.5. Abundance of Eler"nt"
The Sun is mostly uomposed of
hrrciogen and helium, the trrlo
lightest elements. The exact
comDosition and distribution
of ihe elements in the Sun are
not knouln, houever, several
apF.lroximate values are avail-
able for the abundance of
these and other elements, and
are in general agreement. It
is estimated that ths Sun is
composed of 75 per cent
hydrogen and 23 pe.r cent
helium. Hydrogen and helium
make up about 98 Fer cent of
the mass of the Sun.

The next group of elements,
in terms of abundance, trn the
Sun ate the remaining.nnd
essential elements of 1ife,
carbon, nitrogen and oxygen.
These three elements.make up
about lf per cent of the
solar material. The remaining
atoms make up the last ! pe1
cent of the Sunrs mass. The
last group of elements is
usually headed, in terms of
abundance, by such rbs.rns as
calcium, potassium, sulpurr
maonesium, .and iron. These
atons are also essential in-
gredients in the recipe f
life as uitnessed here on
Earth.
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A casual glance at these
percentages leaves one urith
the impression that the 5un
is gaseous and teneous in
structurE. The state of mattei
(solid, liquid, gas or plas-
ma) in the stars, planets or
interstellar space is depen-

. dent on pressure. temperature'
and density. Hor,r do these c0n-
d iti.ons inf luence the state of
matter in the Sun is diScussed
in the next section.

The abundance of hydrogen and
helium and the rarity of the' other elements on the Sun must nst
mislead us into abandoning the
quest of establishing the possible
development of life on the Sun.
The Sun is very massive, and turo
per cent of its mass (more than
6,000 Earth masses) is more than
suf f icient to form a m!rriad- of
complex biological structures
under the proper and chance con-
ditions. Actually there is ns
need for even distribution of the
elements of matter for biological
molecules to form, or for life to
develop arld evolve. As uitnessed
here on Earthrthere is lopsided-
ness in the composition of living
organisms (99 per cent Hr0rN, and
C), the compositisn of the life
di-rpporting crust (?l+ per cent by
u.reight 0 and 5i, ot 93 per cent'by volurne 0), the composition of
the life supporting atmosphere
(99 per cent 0 and N), sr the
possible cradles of life, the
oceans (97 per cent H and 0). The
mass of the life supportingl bio-
sphere Bn Earth (atmosphere, hy-
drosphere, and crust) is but a.

very small fraction of the total
mass of the Earth.

The thermal agitatlon caused
by the minlmum temperature on the
Sun is sufficient to cause the
ionlsation of many elements. If
the level of thermal agitation on
the Sun can be continuously re-
duced, then the follouing seq-
uE.rce of event is possible:
( 1) Formation of neutral atoms

by recapture of free elect-
rons.

(2) Formation of simple free
radicals: C0r 0H, NH' CH etc
in accordance uith built-in
atomic tendencies.

(3) Formation of molecular chemi-
caI compounds: Hr0 COZ CH,*

NH- etc in atrcordance r,ritht
the laus of chemistry.

(t-) Formation ofl the Life-
building-blocks: amino
acidsr purines, fats etc.
in accordance r,lith the
lar^rs of . biochemistry.(5) Formation of the giint
organic molecules:DNA,
RllA etc., in accoldance
r,rith discoveries of
genetic engineering and
mi crob i oloqV.

And, in line br:.rn ine unif ied
cosmic evolutinnary process
uhich uas dlscussed in
Section 3, eventually,
enzymes, ce11s, tissues, and
,advanced organisms.

Are. there.mecnanisms in the
Sun uhich result in the reduc-tion of agitation of matter tothe point of allouing the for_mation of neutral e1-ments,
free radicals, chemical com-pounds, and the more complexmolecules? Apparently, the
ansLJpr i s yes. Actually, apart of the sequence described
above is already proven through
observation. For example, atomsin the neutral state have a1;
ready been detected an the Sun,n14enzelrs study tomprises Z?
elements besides hydrogen andhelium, most of them observed
in the neutral and the ionised
statesn (31)

Hou about simple free radi-
cal mslecules? The ptesence of
these molecules in the Sun is,
aIso, already pxoven. nAccord-
ing to Babcock (1945) the
follouing free radicals have
been identified in. the solar
spectrum: 0H, NH, OZ CH, CN

siH, *nt, c2rTio' 
"no' 

EaH

.. . . Goldberg et al (1952)
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found four infra-red C0 bands
9nd proved their solar originrl(32) and, rtFrom the intensi-ties of the molecular Iines,
Hunaerts derived the ctrFcEF-
trations for CZ, CN, CH, 0H

and NH, and from these the
abundance CIf H, D, N and 0 x ( jj )
These simple molecules, r,lhich

have al.ready been detected and
observed in the solar spectrum,
are the stepping stones ts the
pretrursors of theliving organisms,
such BS r r.,later, ammonia, mEtnanE,
and other mole'cuIar hydrocarbBns.
The solar o_rqin uf the simple mole-
cules is arread_y proven. Hou aboutthe msre cBmplex molecules and
compounds, the precursors of
living organisms? Here, observation
becomes difficult. The more coft-plex the molecul-es are the Iargerare the number of spectral Iines
and the more complicated ate thelinesr characteristics. There arelndications that sone of these
Tay be present in the Sun, ,rBy
I6BErLangley had obtained a con-tinuous !ecord of the soJ.ar spect-
rum from ultraviolet cutoff at
9.lq to a long urave limit of 55.3q.
This map is remarkable for its
urealth of informalion, consider-
ing the lour dispersion and resolu-
t i on. For example, the maps shor,ts
not only the strong bands of H,,0
and C0o at 1.t+q, 1.8q, 2.7ty, ahO
4 .3q, 'but also u:eaker bands of
No0, later discovered by AdeIz
( 1939), and CH,. r Iater found by
Fiigoete(19481n- (34).

The presence of urater, methane,
carbon dioxide and similar mole-
cules on the Sun is not as certain
as the case of the simpler mole-
cules. This is due to the possible
telluric origin of some of the
spectral lines detected in the
solar spectrum, trThe atomic Iines
identified up to 3.6q are due to
elements knoun to be abundant in
the sunrs atmosphere. Most of the
lines ate teIluric, produced by
urell-defined band systems such as
H20, CHL, tZ0, 

"OZ 
and isotopesrl

(35).
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Is it possible that organic cor-
pounds can be synthesised from
the neutral atoms and simple mole-
cules uhich have already been
detected m the Sun? The Sun
possesses sufficient amount.of
matter and energyr and had enough
time to synthesise the elements
of matter into a prolific aggre-
gate of organic mslecules.

There is no reason to be-
lieve that the Sun, and the
stars, Iack organic molecules,
or the requirements for their
development. These molecules
have been detected in almost
every major corner in the ob-
served universe, nConditions
conducive to the pteservation of
organic compoundS in the uni-
verse are found in settings as
diverse as the interstellar
medium, comets, interplanetary
dust, meteorites, and the atmo-
spheres of the outer planets
and sa.tellitesn ( 36). The only
ma jor'cosmic bodies r,lhich are
missing from the above list
are the stars. Yet, matter in
the planets, comets, meteots.
interplanetary and interstellar
space is not independent of ths
stars. A1I share a common ori-
gin. If organic molecules are
present and detected in most of
the major bodies in the sbserved
universe, then, it is indeed
possible that these same mole-
cules exist in the starsr the
cradle of terrestrial and
planetary mattel.

' The fundamental ingredients
of living molecules, namely
natterr Ef,ergy, and time are
abundant to the fiery globes.
The major obstacle to the for-
nation and development sf
simple and complex molecules in
the Sun lies in the prevailing
solar conditibns, particularlY,
the solar temperatures. At the
minimum solar temperature re-
corded, disorder prevails,
molecular structures are torn
apart, and the atoms ale ion-
ised. The essence of animate
and inanimate molecular
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structures is order and organ-
isation of the basic building
blocks, the atoms. The solar
temperatures appear to pre-
clude such order and organi-
sation and, hence, the poss-
ible formation of matter in
the solid and liquid states.

In this section, I have
briefly described the prevaifing
conditisns in the convection
zone of the Sun, as rde knoul them
today. If only the temperatures
a!e considered then, it is
obvious that the development and
evolution of lifer ?s ule knbu it
is impossible. But, uhen the
prevailing conditions in the Sun
are considered together, a neur
possibility arises. The press-
ures, densities, magnetic fields
and gravity in the convection
zone sf the Sun present the'poss-
ibility-of formation of mole-
cular structures through rest-
oration of order and.otganisatisrr
to the solar material. The first
stages of the process tourards
lifers formation on the Sun,
namely, the formation of simple
molecular structures, are already
p roven experimentally , rrMuch

remains to be.done on molecular
spectta. Some bands, such as CN

CHr Crr NH and BH, aPpear in de-

tail in the solar spectrum. Fieads'
of a number of other bands can
also be identified ulith cert-
ainty.! (37) The remainder of
these processes, r,rhich could
heve led ts the formation of life
on the Sun, are discussed in the
next sections.
?.. SOLAR BIOSPHERE

Life on Ear.thi is concentrated in'a thin life-zone, the biosphere*
It is at'the boundaries of the
terrestrial crust', hydrosphere,
and atmosphere that msst f.iving
organisms and structures reside.
The prevailing conditions in
this zone, such BSr pressure,
temperatute, and gravity allo-
r,red for the formation of a global
Darr,rinian pond r,rhich has been
conducive to the maintenance and
gror'rth o? life. Sufficient amountd

of !ydrogenatoms urere captured
by the oxygen atoms, in the fsr-
:mative stages of trur planet, to
form the terrestrial cradle of
1ifel.. the oceans. The combina-
tion of temperature, pressure,
and density alloued the form-
ation of r,later in that most
essential state for the
development and proficient
grouth of 1ife, the liquid
state. The terrestrial con-
vec!ion zone played an essen-
tial .role in the formation of
varied forms and sh.apes of
living structutes by mixing,
mingling, combining and
blending of the life building
blocks on Earth.
. The granules, supergranules,
and other solar hydrodynamic
phenomena discussed in the
previous sections bespeak a
solar convection zone, a solar
mixing boul. The presence
of hydrogen and oxvgen atoms
bespeak the possible formatisn
of uate.r molecules. The abun-
dance of the basic elernents of
life (hydrogen, oxygen, nitro-
gen and carbon) bespeak the
pCIssible formation of the
life-building-blocks, and the.simple organic molecules.

The p0ssible formatisn of
molecules structutes, living
or otherr,lise, in the Sun is
served a fatal blou by the in-
tense solat temperatures. Can
liquid rrrate4 for exarnplet
exist in the q, B00ot{r o! more,
temperatures trithin the solar
convection zone? Are there.
mechanisms in the Sun r,rhich
a11or,r for the fsrmatisn and
maj-ntenance of a global Dar-
uinian pond, vis-a-vis the
terrestrial pond? If u:e can
shor,l that a liquid uater pond
can exist on the Sun, thent
the possible development and
evolution sf solar lif€i Lan
be envisioned to.proceeed in
accordance uith the fixed
laus of Nature, r'rhich have
resulted in the formation and
maintenance of life hete on
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Earth. The laus of physics, chemi-
stry, biology and their respective
branches need not be altered to
support the possible existence of
sol-ar oceans.

Substances exist in one of
the three states of matter, so1id,
Iiquid and vapour or gas. Another
phase of matter is the plasma
state uhich occurs at extremely
high temperatures, uhen a gas
becomes completely ionized. The
state of matter depends, on temp-
erature, pressure, and density.

A sample of ice in an iso-
Iated container uri l1 melt, bo i1,
and evapora.te uhen subjected to
rising temperature. Continued
heating of the enclosed sample
ttill agitate the uater vapour
molecules further resulting in
dissociation of uater vapour
molecules into the constituent
elements, hydrogen and oxygen.
Further increase in temperature
r,riI1 result in significant agit-
ation and the stripping of the
electrons from their atomic
orbits. The isometric (constant
volume) process described-here
i s reversible. hJhen the l iquid
sample is cooled it changes to
i ce. bJhen the vapour is cooled,
i t returns to the l.iquid state.
The reversible isometric process
for the ice sample is shot^rn in
the diagram. The change of phase
is explained by changes in atomic
and molecular bonding forces,
and the forces of vibration uhich
tend to tear the molecules and
atoms apart.

Pressure has the opposite
effect from temperaturE. An en-
closed uater vapour sample atr
saVr 1,0B0oK consists of ulater
molecules, tZ0, in a high state
of agitation. If this sample i's
subjected to a cooling isother-
mic processs i.E. pressure changes
at constant temperature, the
vapour sample ui11 condense into
liquid state andr eventually,
into a solidr ot ice, state at
the lr000oK temperaturP.

The tuo processes described
above urere formalized for ideal
gases by the scientists Boyle,
Charles, Gay-Lussac, Avogadro,
and others. ReaI gases and sub-
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stances approximate the be-
haviour of ideal gases at lout
pressures.

ldater under a pressure of
one atmosphere at sea level on
Earth, boils at 1B0oE, (373ot5).
The boiling temperature of uater
increases uhen pressure is in-
cteased, and decteases uhen
pressure is decreased. In a pres-
sure cooker subjected to a pres-
sure of tr'lo atmospheres, uater
boils at 12IoC (394or) (36). At
the top of Mount Everest, ail
Pressure r,rould have dropped to
Iess than f/2 atmosphere, and
the boilino ooint of uater is
less than Sobc (2530t{). The boil-
ing temperature of a liquid is
the ntempetature at uhich its
vapour pressure is equal to the
external pressure. rr ( 39)

If a rrrater sample is sub-
jEcted to high pressure such that
the boiling temperature is at
1,0008C, then, just before boil-
ing the sample under consideration
is in a liquid state possessing
many of the properties of liquid
uater r'rhich is heated to, say
99oC at sea level on Earth. The
chemical composition of the hot
sample is necessarily HZO. To

the inquisitive terrestrial
observer, the uater samPle is a
scorching hot substance.

The selection of the con-
vection zone in the Sun as the
possible abode of solar life is
obvious. The hydrodYnamic flotl
of matter in this zone consti-
tutes the g1obal mixing boul
for the elements of matterr the
life-building-b1ocks. ldhat can
ue say about the state of matter
1n this zone, and if the hYdro-
gen and oxygen atoms in the Sun
combine to form uater moleculest
can this r,later exist in a liquid
state?

Given the estimated size of
the convection zone in the Sun
(about 10Br0B0km) and the den-
sity of matter in the lor^rer
regioE of the zone (about 0.01
9m/cm1) it is obvious that tre-
mendous atmospheric Pressures
( compared to ttie terrestrial I
tlg/cn' pressute at sea level)
exist at some distance r,rithin
the convection ztrne. Euen if an
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I'IEUTRAL ATOi.lSFREE RADICALSL IQUID VAPO UR

50LAR tiATER: HEAVY, H0T AND GLO'JING

+T

P= I ATI'1

T. =I00oC
EI

ATOMS AND I{OLECULES
LOOSELY ARRANGED

DENSITY I gm/cm3

FAI4ILIAR LIQUiD UATER

FAI,lIL IAR ICE I

Liquid Uater At High TemPEraturE.

Brder of magnitude errCIr is made
in the estimate of both the size
of the sBlaD convection zone Bnd
the denslty of matter r.uithin itt
significant atmospheri.c pressures
must be present in the unseen
bottom layers of the zone. In this
context, liquid bratet can exist'in
a star, such dsr the Sun.

The same argument can be aPP-
lied to other substances, thus.
shor,ring that other molecular
sttuctures can exist in the liquid
and solid states in the Sun. In Pro-
posing thls possibility, I maintain
that the chemical and biological
processes ulithin the Sun are simi-
1ar, though not identical, to terr-
estrial chemistry and biology. Llhen
tr,ro hydrogen atsms and one oxygen
atom combine in the Sun, they r,r111
form Dne and only one kind sf sub-
stance khourn to us as uater. And

o- ATM (X VERY LARGE)

Tb=2 
' 
ooooc

ATOMS AND MOLECULES RE-
ARRANGED IN A MORE COI'iPADT
CONFIGURATION (I{'EPIi.JG THE
SAI.IE RELATIUE POSITIONS).
M0RE DEt'JSE

MUCH HIGHER Ii\TEiIJAL ENERGY
D UE T O TEi"IPERAT UTi
HEAVY, HOT GLBLJI:TG, AND
r'lcLTEtC LIt(E LIQUID LJATER.
HEAVY, H0T, GL0iiJIi{G, AND
FIRE-LII{E IDE X.

,

str on t'rith BnE carbon atom and
tr,rc Bxygen atoms forming carbon
dioxide, one carbon atom and four
hydrogen atoms forming methanFr
Bne nitrogen atom and three hYdro-
gen atoms forming ammonia mole-
cuLe, and so ono

The solar substances must
necessarily be similar, but nst
identical, to terrestrial sub-
stances. The general ProPerties
of solar substances r,liIl differ,
at the microscoPic and macro-
scopic 1eve1s, from the tetres-
trial substances. The differ-
ences r,liIl be f ound in the
different conditions Prevailing
in the tuo globes. Solar liquid
uater, for examPle, maY behavet
at the nacroscoPic leve1r 3s
terrestrial ocean uaters behave.
As the difference betureen the
tuo lies in the higher temPer-

+T

o
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atures and pressutesr u,e should
expect the f ollor,ring:
(1) The internal energy of solar

substances to be much higher
than their terrestrial count-
erparts, as the internal
energy of a substance is
function of temperature
on1y, and not the magnitude' of pressure (48). It f ollours
from this that electrons in
solar atomic substances can
jump energy Ievels much easier
than do electrons in similar
terrestrial substances, thus
resulting in absorption or
release of energy. The re-
lease of energy of the many
electrons leads to the app-
arent glou of a substance
as the glor,r of the electric
stover or electric heater,
elements. The colour of
glor,r depends on the temper-
ature so that a red gloru is
pertreived about 2,000o8,
yellou glot'r at about 5 r 000oC t
and blue gIor,r at about
20,000oC. If Iiquid Uater
forms at the minimum solar
tempersture, dUe to the
hiqh pressures in the coF-
vectisn zone, then the solar
uater sample r,ri11 appear to
the human observer to g1or,r,
not unlike the fiery molten
lava flouing from a volcano
on Earth. And so uilI aII
other solar substances, solid
and Iiquid, uill appear to
terrestrial observers to be
glouing self-luminous, and
fire-Iike.

Q) At the extremely high solar
pressure, the atoms uri1l rE-
atrange themselves in a more
compact configuration. Under
the influence of extremelY
h igh pressures r Itthe atoms
t'ti11 snuggle uP to one
another just a little bit'
keeping their same relative
positionn (ql). bJhereas tuo
hydrogen atoms and one oxy-
gen atom, in a terrestrial .
ulatet molecule f orm a I04.5-
angle, this angle may be
slightly small or slightlY
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u;at er .
must nec-
dense than
counter-

The existence of a nsolid
inner Sunn is a possibility
r,rhich has not escaped scien-
tific attention. The varia-
tions in rotational-speed of
the Sunts visible surface
does not preclude the possi-
bility that a nsolid inner
Suntr is rotating at a faster
rate than the visible region.
Another solar observation
uhich bespeak a solid inner
Sun is that of the angular
momentum of the Sun. trjhen
calculated from the observed
rate of rotation and the est-
imated solar massr the angu-
Iar momentum is found to be
smaller than anticiPated. rrA

basis for this speculation is
that, if the solar system had
condensed from a rotating
gaseous cloud, the Sun should
have 200 times the angular
momentum it r,rould have if it
rotated r,rith only its observed
surface velocity. Also, a verY
careful measurement by
Dicke (1970) indicates that
the sun has an oblateness of
5xl0-5 r,rhich could be accoun-
ted for by the centrifugal
fotces of a rapidlY rotating
solar csren ( t+Z) . Fastet rs-
tation of a solid Sun or a
solid region roithin the Sun
may explain the discrePancY
and provide for a sslid rB-
gion on the Sun. Such region
can be a lourer border sur-
face fer the convection ZoRE.
There are other indications
r,rhich point to the Possible
existence of solid surface
beneath the visible sutface
of the Sun. The lithium atgmr
for example, has been de-
tected, though in snralI
amountsr Bf, the Sun. This
indicates that matter in the
solar atnrosphere -does not
circulate into the core and
intermediate zones- If such

greater for. solar
SoIar substances
essarily be more
their terrestrial
p arts.
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circulation occurs, the lithium ( 36)

atoms roould be consumed in the
extremely high temperatures post-
ulated for. the inner Sun. Further.
experiments and studies are needed
to verify this contention.

To be continued.
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5ir - Uhile it is premature to
comment on A1i F. Abutahars
hypothesis, I must point out
some errors in the first instal-
ment of his article ( Vol.i No.Z)

I refer to his list of solar
p aramet ers :
1. ldhile it is accepted that the

Earth is about 4.5bn years
old, it is alss knouln that the
Sun is older still. A figure
of 5bn years is usual.

2. The mean distance_.to the Sun
i3 about 158 x 10btm (100
times further than Abutahdrs
distance) t

3. The symbol for gram is
not r oml .

fr. g/cn3-is-not an SI unit
fer kg/nr)

'gt
(pre-

5. rgaussr is nst an SI unit(prefer tesla)
6. Temperature data avallabte to

me do nst entirely agree r,lith
stated temperatures. In parti-
cular several sources give the
core temperature as only IOm
deg rees.

Steuart Campbell, '

Ed i nb ur3h.
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JUPITER AND THE NATURAL THEORY OF UFOS

STEUART CAMPEELL

ABSTRA CT

EARL IER VIEIdS
PROPI]SED THAT
O F A ME CHAN I5I'i
0F UF0s. THIS

OF A NATURAL UFO MECHANICSM ARE MODIFIED AND IT IS
THE MAGNETIC FIELD OF JUPITER PROVIDES AN EXAMPLE
THAT MIGHT EXPLAIN THI CHARACTERISTIC DISCOID SHAPE

THEBRY I5 COMPARED UJITH A FAMOUS UFO REPORT.

INTRODUCTION

rn an earlier arti"t"(1) r pro-
posed that a UFO(2) is a natural
phenomenon similar to if not
identical r,.rith ball lightning
( BL). I particular I proposed a
mechanism by r,rhich the basically
spherical phenomenon coufd shorr.l
an equatorial flange, sB resemb-
lino the classical 'rflying
saucer.rr I proposed that the dis-
coid form uras caused by the extre-
metj.es of the closed dipolar field
attemptinq. to accommodafe
themselves to the surrounding
magnetic field of the Earth, Nor,r,
f am sure, this is the uJrong
cause; the Earthts field is much
too ueak to have any direct in-
fLuence on the shape of the phe-
nomenon, r,rhich, by nearly all
accounts, has a very strong nag-
netic fieId. Hou.rever, in the
article I did note the resemb-
l-ance of the shape of Jupitert s
magnetic field to the shape of
a discoid UFO, and I uondered
r,rhat lesson that held for thq
solution of the UF0 problem. L,e
m ay nour understand r,rhat Jupiier
teaches us.
THE JOUIAN MAGNETIC FIELD
Huch has recently been discbvered
about Jupiterrs magnetic field
from the exploration by the NASA
spacecraft.(4) Pioneer 10 and 11,
and Uoyager I and 2. The magneto-
sphere of Jupiter is probably the
largest structure in the solar
system. It is flattened into a
large dish about 15 million km in
diameterl if it Lrere visible, 1ts
r,:idth r,rould appear four times the

diameter of the Moon as vieuled
from Earth! The field is generated
by strong electric currents flou-
ing in the metallic hydrogen of
the planetrs inner layers, and it
is over ten times stronger than
the magnetic field of the Earth.
Close to Jupiter the field is
quadrupolar and octopolar, but
be-vond about 2D Jupiter radli, it
is dipolar and more or less con-
fined to a single plane r,lhich cuts
the equator of the planet. This
maonetodisc extends up to about 100
Jupiter radii and appears to be
causecj by trapped charged particles
b ei ng thror.rn outrrlards by the
massive centrif ugal ttf orcetr i the
maenetosphere rotates uith the
planet (about 10 hours). It is
thought that the inner Galilean
satellite Io is the source of the
sulphur and oxygen ions r,rhich fill
the magnetosphere. These particles
cannot escape from the fieId, but
they do distend it into a discoid(3).
A NATURAL IFLYING SAUCERI

In my earlier article, I pointed out
that the shape of magnetic fields
is not a function of size, and I
claimed that all rotating magnetic
dipoles have the same discoid form.
Elearly this latter claim can only
be true if the dipoles are rotating
rapidly and contain charged part-
i cles.

If in fact UFOs are BL ' then
it is hiqhly probable that charged
particles r,rilI be present. Most
theories of BL accept that it con-
sists of a plasma of such ions, and
in some theories there is a rap-
i rlly rotating electromagnetic
fie1d. This field is both electric
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producing a strong electric grad-
ient uhich may be responsible for
the formation of the ball by try-
ing to expel the ions, and magnetic,
producing the dipole field. In some
theories the maqnetic field is
trapped inside the baIl, and only
Ieaks f aintly outside it. Hou.revel,
occasionally the field may be so
strong that its influence is felt
rrrell outside the baIl. ExpeIIed
ions r,riIl be inf luenced by the mag-
netic f ieId, in f act they r^ri11
spiral out along the magnetic field
lines, only to be drauln back te the
ball as the field lines loop back.
Houever, their return uilI be re-
sisted by the electric pressure
and they must be trapped in the
magnetosphere of the ball. In the
case of Jupiter, the particles can
return to the planet via an equat-
orial plasma sheet, and particles
gain tremendous energy in this
circulation. It may be that a simi-
Iar mechanism operates in BLr and
that the thin disc sometimes re-
ported is the plasma sheet. Alt-
ough tlre rrrhole mechanism has very
little mass, the ions are prob-
ably rotated at a very high sPeed,
and this speed results in a high
centrifugal effeci on them. The
result must be that the shape of
the magnetic field is distorted
equatorially, r,rith maximum dis-
tortion at the equator, resulting
in the classical discoid shaPe.
trlhat Jupiter can Co on a giant
scale, BL may do on a small scale.

Jupiterts magnetosPhere is
invisible, and it must be that
BLt s magnetosphere is usuaIIY in-
visible (although maqnetic effects
have often been rePorted in the
vicinity of BL). Hsr,revet, in some
circumstances, this magnetosphere
may become visiblerso revealing
the dlscold shape. If BL does
consist of an evacuated cavitY
in urhich ionization takes Place
(as. in some theories)r then the
expelled ions nust be rePlaced bY
normal (unionized) air, r,rhich
cannot be affected bY the electric
field. It is considered that the
ions r,rill be formed from ioniz-
ation of the nitrogen and oxygen
molecules in:he air, but the air
also contains smali amounts of
other oases (carbon dioxide, uater
vapouri efc) and dust. Notl the
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electronic potential of the BL
may not be high enough to ionize
all of these atoms, and those
that are not ionized r,lill drift
in the plasmar gradually being
pushed by ionized particles and,
rediation pxessure touards the
surface. There must come a point
uhere the pxessure balances
atmospheric p!essure, and there
the neutral particles t'rill become
trapped, to form a trskintr on the
BL. As more and more neutral
particles accumulate, this nskinn
must become denser and more
opaque, and the BL is likely to
coLlect substantial amounts of
dust and organic matter near the
ground. ft cannot be coincidental
that dark UF0s are usuallY seen
on or-JiEE'r the ground. fn part-
icular, carbon atoms (from trAZ and

organic molecules) r'riII cause
the trskintt to become darkr even
black, and the degree of black-
ness uilI be an indicator of
the age of the BL. If the centre
of the BL is still luminous this
light r,rilt filter out through
the nskinrr ulhere it may, perhaps
through holes (ttportholes't)
uhere magnetic field lines Ple-
vent the formation of the csm-
plete ilskin.tr At some stages of
the formation of the nskinrr the
surface, uhich might be onlY
one atom thickr maV reflect
tight in dayliqht (se resembl.lng
polished metal) or take on the
grey apPearance of aluminium. In
ifris uEVr the extended discoid
form of- the BL maY become visi-
bIe and aPPear as a nsPacecraft'n

AN OBSERVED DISEOID?

Although bre ought to be scePti-
cal of the authenticitY of
alleged UF0 PhotograPhs, there
are Feu reasons to dismiss
AImiro Bataunars PhotoqraPhs of
the UFO seen bY him and at least
100 of the creu of the Erazilian
navy ship Almirante S?ldaqha in
January r 1958 near Trindade
IsIand- in the South Atlantic'
CertainlY GStiI in the USA havE
found no evidence that the
photographs brere faked(5)' Bara-
unars-photographs LJete all over-
exposed, but nevertheless the
symetriiallY discoid form can
b; seen. ldhile the object did
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nCIt reveal any characteristics uthich
r,rould unequivocally identify it as a

spacecraft, it did conform to the
natural theorY exPounded here.
Indeed, it uas described as both
rdark g""yu gg! rrblight.tt In fact it
seems that, although it b,as greY
overall, it flashed brightIY uhen
the interior Iight could be seen
t hrough the holes in the frsk in. n

Since the sky ulas overcast, it could
not have reflected the Iight of the
sufl. The Brazilian navy later com-
puted the size at 3? metres diametert
and the speed at trver 25O n/s (560
mph). Barauna rePorted that the
object fleu like a bat, i:e. it
osiillated verticallY as it moved
alnng; such a movement is charact-
eristic of BL.

CON ELUS ION S

The natural theory stilI Iooks good,
in fact nou, that it is modified it
appears to offer an even more ade-
quate explanation for UFOs. It appears
to justify the vier'r that BL can
appear as a large discoid ttith vary-
ing degrees of oPacitY. The theorY
can nou exPlain metallic or dark
grey UFOs uith holes (uhich might
ippiar merely as a xor.tr of Iights at
n ight) .- Recent exPloratlSn of the outer
solar system (r,lhere some expected to
find the aliens they thought respon-
sible for UF0s) has probably given us
a clue ulhich r,rill lead to a f uIl
explanation of the natural mechanism
previouslY onlY knor,ln as BL '

Nott inat the natural theorY has
been expressed in this form it
appears to offer a reasonable explan-
alion of the Trindade Is1and UFO

event, and to vindicate the lePort'
5r Baraunars photographs may be more
valuable than uas thouqht theY maY

be some of the feur qenuine UFO photo-
graphs in existence.

n errnEru ces
(I) EAMPBELL, Stuart(sic) trA Natural

Theory oi uFostr. ry voL.l/3
(JuIy/Aug.19BO) PP 52-69.

(D Defined here as nA real object
or phenomenon seen in the sky
or on ol near the ground or
underuater but aPParentlY cap-
able of f Iight, r,rhich science
cannot Yet identifY as any
knouln ob ject or Phenomengn ' 

n
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(This is a revision of the
definition given in my
articlerrldhat Is A UFB?n
in JTAP VoI 2/l (May, 198I),
pp Fr

(3) For discussion gf this
topic, see: J.H. Piddington,
Cosmic El@.Svn.*ics, (1969)

O its
magnetospheren I J. Van
Allen, g!3I, nEnetgetic
electrons in the magneto-
sphere of Jupitern and E.J.
Smith, g[_E_I, nllagnetic
field of Jupiter and its
interaction r'rith the solar
uindn. Science. VoI.l83
ruo.4tiZ-@ian ZS) i H.LJ.
Behannon, g!3J, nMagnetic
field experiment for
Voyager I and 2o, Space
science Revier,rs ,- uffit/l
ffiR, vovaqer
E ncs unt ers 

- 
Jup i ter-Tfffif ,

@d Patrick
Moore Jupiter (198I) pp
19-21.

( t+) A summary of the VoYager
results exists in the
BUFORA librarY. This is a
L7 page fact sheet Pro-
duced by MBTOROLA Ltd.

(5)nThe UFB Handbookn Allan
Hendry, SPhere Bsoks Ltd. t
1980, page 209 nThe HYnek
UFO Reportn J. AlIen HYnekt
Sphere Books L979 PP
246-25L.

CORRECTION TB A

CORRE CTION

The correction uhich aPPeared
in the April, 1984 JTAP (Uol.3
No.2r page 116) uas itself in-
cgtrect.

The correct sequence for
Volume 3 is Uo1.3 No.l
(Augustr 1g8f)r Vo1.3 No.2
(ApriI, 1get{) and Uol.3.
No.3 (0ctober, 19Bt+).
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TOIdARDS A PSI/UFB INTERFACE

MANFRED CASSIRER

Part 2

iHE PRESENT THEsI5 PRESENTS AN ATTEMFT TO INTEGRATE TUO SETS OF
DATA: THBSE OF PARAPSYCHOLOGY (PVSCHICAL RESEAREH) RIVO OF UFOLOGY,
BN A MORE PRECISE AND EOMPREHENSIVE SCALE THAN HAS HITHERTO BEEN
ESSAYED. THE AUTHOR IS A FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE PYSCHIEAL PHENO:
MENA CoMMITTEE 0F. THE S0CIETY FBR PSYcHICAL RESEAREH, AS tJELL AS
A MEMBER OF THE (PROFESSITINAL) PARAPSYCHOLOGIEAL ASSOCIATION. HE
HAS UNDERTAI{EN THIS TASI{ IdITH THE HELP BF A GRANT FROM THE RESEARCH
ENDOIdMENT FUND OF THE SPR., IdHICH HAS RECENTLY (1979) ADMITTED UFO-
LoGICAL STUDIES AS FALLING hJITHIN THE PERVIEId 0F ITS oBJEETS AND
STUDIES. AFTER A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE MAIN THEORIES IdHICH HAVE
BEEN ADVANCED IN VARIoUS QUARTERS, SBME TlilB DoZEN 0R MoRE SPEEIFIE
ASPEETS HAUE BEEN INTER-RELATED UiTN A VIELJ TO THROLJINE d UTSHT ON

THE UFo ENIGMA, IT IS NBT PRoPoSED, H0h|EVER, T0 oFFER A xSoLUTr0Nn
.OF ITS IJHOLE SPECTRUM BY THE hIHOLESALE APPLIEATION OF INTER-FACIAL
COMPARISON. RATHER IdE SHOULD AIM AT ENCOURAEING A PROCESS BF VIG-
OROUS CROSS-FERTILISATION AND EXEHANEE OF IDEAS BETIdEEN TIdO DIS-
PARATE AND LARGELY INDIFFERENT GRBUPS. POINTS BF EONTACT ARE

:ALMOST INEXHAUSTIBLE. THESE ARE NOUJ ONLY SCRAPED AT THE SURFACE
OT bJHAT I-IAY BE REEARDED A5 VIRGIN SOIL IN THE PRESENT PIONEER
IrdoRl{. NoT oNLy IS THERE AN oVERLAP IN METHBDBL0GY AND TAXoNoMY,
BUT THE VERY PIJENOMENA (ANOMALIES IN THE h'IDEST SENSE OF THE IdORD)
BEAR STRII{ING RESEHBLANEES - IdITH OCCASIONAL EQUALLY STRII{ING
D IFFERENEEST

6. THE EPILEPSY CONNEXTION
nUnderlying sinilaritiesn in Polt-
ergeist cases and qrand mal have
reiently been discim6T-ulrliam
RolI (L97?.192). An earlier refer-
ence to the subject by 0uen (1964.
348ff). Persinger thinks that there
is a possible connexion betrrleen the
UFO experience and epilepsy: sei-
zures are precipitated by a number
of startling stimuli such as sill-
nificant emotional experiences of
various kinds (5CH!,ARZ 1988.22).
Among these Persinger includeb Elose
Encounters involving both auditory
and visual hallucinations. The EM

column hypothesised by Persinger
attracts close observers. as semi-
conductors and electronic systems:
the resulting imagery could be
sufficiently vivid and realistic to
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he experienced as trreal[, i.e. ob-
jective events uith generally ex-
cessive autonomic rebponses (HAINES
19?9.414). Persinger moretrver thinks
that random chanqes in luminogenic
potentials might be interpreted by
a process of anthropomorphism as
signs of intelliqence and communi-
cation, rrlhile the resulting Para-
lysis r.rith altered states might
suggest floating or 0BEs. Morbid
(such as epileptlcally induced)
irallucinations in r,rhich humanoid
figures speak urithout movement
af the lips r,rould be mislnter-
preted as trtelepathy.n

In the case of rtemporal
lobe epilespy apparationtr rE-
ported by a Scottish psychiatrist
( McHARG 1976.120) occasional rrls-
stimulation of paranorrnal exper-
!encesn 1n connexion uith such
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attacks is suggested. PLAYFAIR'
(I980.62) uonders uhether the
Enfield case could be linked to
Bn epileptic member of the aff-
licted household, but there seems
to be little to connect them.

7 . APPAR IT IONS

.According to the less-than-help-
fuI definition of the Eoncise Oxford
Dictionary aapparitionsr are t'appPBr-
ancesn especially (as) of nsuPer-
normal beingsn ol nghostsn. Apparl-
tions according to oul reading may
be appraised at various levels. The
broadest spectrum urould embrace nsen-
sationsn of invisible and intangible
npresencesn and, perhaps, some of the
more vivid varieties of hypnagogic
and hypnopomplc visions. All these
are common among perfectly healthy
persons, and the question nHave You
ever _seen a ghost?n may after all be
as trlEky to ansLrer as nDo You !-
lieve in qhosts?n a question ure are
EpeclticaIIy uarned against by H-H.
Prince in his preface to TYrreIl I s

APPARITIONS. Apparitions, it should
EffimiifiEETeo, run the uhole course
from tuo-dimensional presentation to
physical embodiment. Small uonder
Frederick Ftyers comPlained that
t'ghostsn are nprobably one of the
most cor,rplex phenomena in Naturen

r,:hich could have been said as con-
vincingly of the UFO enigma. He
further commented m their frag-
mented and rapparently meaninglessrl
natute, a remark uhich again aPP-
lies equally to the other subject-
matter in hand: to be surer a so-
carred trscepticr (SEHEAFFER) voci-
ferously dismissed ufologY as
nfailed sciencer on the grounds
that UF0s behave like thostst
( R0HRER l98S). It may even be
argued thataPParitions are not
necessarily images at alI. PhY-
sical research records vague
patches of rphantomr Iightst
ncloudsr and nshadoutsi (CAULD

Lg?g .35'1; cp Z URDHER L9?9.53 ) , as
urell as the imPressive nScotch
mistn uitnessed uith Rudi Sch-
neider (G0LDNEY 1980). An examPle
of a tuo-dicensional tableau
appartion on a Polished surface

is the uell-knoun trase of CaPtain
Touns (TYRRELL 1951.51) uhich re-
calls the protress of scrying or
crystal-gazing. Probably a simi-
Iar mechanism exPlains the rrarmY

tankn seen in the clouds of the
0hio sky (TIMMERMAN I980.2).
Humanoids, a comParativelY nebJ

'bype of appartion (although sus-
piciously reminiscent of elves
bnd fairies of old; VALLEE 1970;
and even more of the older SF)
seem at first sight unrelated
and irrelevant to the study of
nghostsn as revealed by Victor-
ian and later collectors of
authentic cases (e.g. GUERNEY
1886). Firstly, they appear in
conjunction r,rith apparent space
vehicles (UFOs); closer in-
spection houever shotts that this
is not necessarily sor the link
betueen the tuo being msre ten-
uous than one uould expect from
E superficial study of the facts.
SecondIy, and more seriously,
humanoids are often grotesque
archetypes of folk-lore rather
than plausible images of humans'
and not even necessarily of
human ?pp8Elance1. unliketordinaryn apparitionsr they
usually appear in tuos (BANDHS
1980.65). In bJebbrs and ZURCHERTS
monographs (1976;L979) tfrey are
depicted as characters straight
out of a children t s comic t'rith
ngray, r,rrinkled skinn, claus and
similar beruildering featurES.
Some are average height; more
are dularves, r'rith a sPrinkling
of giants; just as there is no
standard size of apparitionst
though the latter are said to
affect a maximum degree of re-
alism (TYRRELL). Humansids also
appear in the guise of ordinarY
mortals, r,rhether adult or juven-
ile (BANCHS 1980.66). In a
landlng case temarkable also for
physical traces (STANFBRD f978) a
policeman noticed and described
tr,ro small figures in overalls
trhlbh he assumed to be nkidstr
in trouble. But some humanoids
are ill-defined in shaPe r,rith
particular emphasis on the eYes
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to the point of ttuitness obsess-
ionr' (ZURCHER 1979.5t+; LJEBE,I976.
5B). .At Tedr,;orth an amorphous
figure stared at a percipient
nurith tr,ro red and glaring eyesrf

( GAULD !979.58 ) . 5o al. so at
Eharlottenburg (GAULD 19?9.1q9)
a little gi r1 uras scared by an
apparition uith gleaming,
fiery eyes; a l-ess character-
i stic .f eature among psychic
phenomena. Often humano.ids

are described as possessing slanting
0riental eyes. Mrs Symondsr Stockton
( Ga) monsters had tr,ro big saucer-
like eyes reflecting a reddish
liqht (DAVI5 1978.I54); the body uras
badly defined, the bottom paris
being particularly indistinct*'

Cornell Hartrs study of the sub-
j ect f rom a theoreti ca1 point of vier,t
(HART 1955) enumerates a nunber of
features most sr urhich as r,relI be
seen, are shared by the apparitions
of the UFO syndrome (humanoids).
These include:
A. SUGGESTIVE OF ORDINARINESS

(1) Fu11 figures (rather than
mere faces; heads or busts)

(2) trSolidn nrealn I humanoids
are suspiciously (from the
ET point of vieu) human.
They frequenily suggest
figures based on stereo-
typed astronauts as regards
appearance and mode of em-
ployment, such as sampling
( TTJEBB t976.68)

(3) Dress in nordinarytr clothesl
humanoids have been mistaken
for children and mechanics.

(4) Seen collectively: high-
strangeness cases, hotr:Evel,
t end to involve single llit-
tGes (LALJSON 1980.8qq) 

'although according to
Phillips (ST0RY 1980.266)
tuo or more occur in 52 pet

cent of reports
( 5) Seen repeatedlyl humanoids

keep their pomise 'uo rrrPturn.r'
(6) Perceived tactually: as in

rrabductionstr etc (e.9.
CAMPBELL 1980.4f).

B EXTRAORDINARY FEAT URES

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Sudden, inexplicable appear-
ances or disappearances: the
hallmark of the UFO-
Invrsibility to some.
This applies to UFO
sightings (RANDLES 1979.
200; HENDRY 1980.1t{), but
apparently not to sight-
ings of humanoids.
Disappear completely r.'rith-
in appxoximately 30 minu-
tes. UF0s are of limited
duration (ueee 1976.1I0)
and disappear suddenly
like nghosts. tr I+3 per cent
last from 1-5 minutesl
only nine per cent are seen
for more than 60 minutes
( sr0RY 1980 .266)
Pass'r,hrough physicaL
matter: humanoids occa-
sionally (ST0RY 1980.19)
Elide instead of r,ralk;
humanoids floating iljust
above the groudn have been
reported ( rilEBB 196?.2>'.
Rise into the air r,rithout
physical contact (cp human
levitatlon; HASTED 1981.ch.
2l)z humanoids float (cp no.
5, and hJEBB 196'7.60) or
Ievitate ( ZURCHER I9?9.1t{8).
Eommunicate mysteriously,
humanoids talk to contactees
by ntelepathyn (see 8h.12).
LJEBB 196? .31+; Z UR EHER I s ttto
alleged cases (p.166), seem
irrelevant.

Ufologists have voiced the
complaint that humanoids
nresemble us both too much
and too .llttle to be rreal | tr

( UPIAR Vo1.111 Iio.1.1t{)
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(7)

(8) Self-luminous: very commonlY
alleged of UF0s, and of the
majority df nFrenchn ufo-
nauts (ZURCHER 1979.144).

(9) Accompanied by other aPPari-
tisns: humanoids are seldom

.-s e en s i n 9I y ( ldE BB L96'7 .52) .
10, Accessories involved: aPPlies

to(simulated) equipment'(ZUREHER 19?9.146) not to
mention the nshipn (UF0)
its elf.
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c. EFFECTS ON THE PERCIPIENT
( f ) Travelling uithout one I s

volitlon: in the (nor,radays
common) reports of nabduct-
ions n.

(2) Passing through space: ttra-
vellingn in the UFBs by ab-
ductees.

(3) Finding oneself suddenly at
a distance: trtime-Iapsein
r,rith subsequent amnesia (e.g.
FULLER T96?)

(4) Eataleptic states: Ufonautsnparalysei percipients
(zuRcHER 1979 121ff).

(5) An additional (i.e. not in
HART 1956) effect r,rith pro-
found implicatlons, Iess
appfi.cable to the appari-
tion :syndrome than to otherpsychii experipnces such as
OBEs. These may result in
religious, conversion-like
states: this also occurs. occasionally uith CEs
(sroRY 1980.305ff) (enrus-
BERG 1980). Disc.ussing
some elements of the reli-
gious experience, James
ulrote that trtreating these
as purely subjective pheno-
mgna ... LJe ate obliged on
account of their extraordi-
nary influence ... to class
them amongst. the most im-
portant biological functions
of mankind.n (HARDy 1980.q)

In a similar veln, and equally
gpplicable to the subject in hand,
FtRRov (1980.32) says iIt is not easy
to assess (sensory or quEsi-sensory
experiences judged so1ely in terns
of subjective/objective polarity. It
r'rould be, for example, just as uD-
rrrise to accept all Etrcounts of
n vision-s! ( sc. apparitions) as re-
ferring to events as publically
verifiable as thsse of our normal
sense experiencer ES lt urould be to
dismiss them altbgether as mere ha1l.
uclnations, fantasies, ot delusions.r
These pr-oblems especially ulith re-
f erence to r,litchcraft, u,ere already
under revieul in the Renalssance
( ANGLO I9??).

It has been customary ts regard

apparitions as strictlv ilon_.physical (TvRRELL; GREiN). Scholarshoulevet, have not been unauale that'this vieur makes f cr dif f i"ri;i"; - -
uith collective cases, r,rhich some(e.9. GREEN I9?5) try ts.circum_vent by stressing diisimilarities
in description sf the shared EX_perience. ft is true that theseoccuD and in lgth disciplines (cp.
E.!f. ZURCHER 1g?9.26q). Even moreembalrassing are the problems
raised by the physicai, non-halIu_cinatory aspects of thi spectral
syndrome r,rhlch Ere all ts oftensimply ignored; they ariser lnorE_over, in exacerbeted form in cortt-t_exion uith the contiguous pheno_
mena of materialisaticns and UFOsightings, r,rhether r,rith or uith-out attendent humanoid presences.
This basic dimension has remainedconveniently outside most uritersrframe of reference. Latelyl hor,I-
evet, GauId has faced this dilemma,describing the apparent 'evasive
manoeuvres of para-psychologists
as seeming rtortuous and incred-iblen (GAULD Lg?g.I??). Hauntings
and Poltergeists (in so far as thettuo can be disentangled) involvenot only imitative sounds r,lithout
actual disturbance sf objects,
but tangible physical telekinetic
displacements uith accompanying
sound effects that are amenabli
to mechanical recording. Human-
oids sometimes appeEr as auton-
omtrus entities rather than mere
hallucinatory stimuli.

Hou trealr are UF0-type appar-
itions?_py comparing aciounts bynaive (?) and imaginary contact-
Ees under hypnosis r,rith those r,rhogenuinely claim such experiences,
a strange pattern of identity
emetges (LAtdS0N 1980A). lde donot knoul uhy; neither should r,le
ignore some signiflcant differ-
ences. At any rate, the close
similiarities betueen the rtruer
and the rfalsen roi.lltate aqainst
the extra-terrestrial nypoinesis,
suggestlng, on the contrary,
links rrrith the p.aranornal, as
uell as uith Science Flction
(MEHEUST 1978)l). Both kinrts of
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data have a common denominator:'there is no trreally conclusive.,
pyidencerf that thev are rruhat.
they appear to ben (IdALLIS L979.323)
.3?3). fn other uords, UF0s are no
motE manned spaceships from other
galaxies (as seen on television)
than apparltisns are spirits of
the dead. 0f course, not all re-
p orts, hotuever sincete , are
acceptable at face value, quite
apart from occaslonal hoaxes.
There is, P.Qo the nErsatz Polt-
ergeistn ( perhaps r more correct-
1y, nErsatz hauntingn), ulhen
imaginative people project
inages onto shadous falling on
uneven r.ua11s (R0LL L9?2.99),
trith a generic resemblance to
Rorschach blsts and nRauidvetr
voices. In the case under dis-
cussion, they urete signif i-
cantly perceived differently
by different inhabitants of
the nhauntedn house in question.
lrJhile hauntings urith genuine
psi components appear to be
relatively common, the vast
majority of the hundreds of
thousands of nUFB sightingsn
are illusory.

Reports of humanoids are
sometimes precariously linked
uith those of UF0s by assoc-
iation of ideas. fn the ueIl-
investigated l{eIly ( t{entucky)
Elose Encounter, there uras
some doubt the validity of
the UFB sighting, but none
as to the presence sf strange
monkey-Iike creatures resist-
ing gun-fire. The chlef in-
vestigators (DAVIS I978) list
six types of associatlon be-
tueen humanolds and rrspace-
craf t n :-

TYPE A Humanoids obser-

TVPE D Association cir
cumstant itl lEt-

TYPE E
TYPE F

ivity reported)
No Association
Voices and communi-EETfi;'only--

The preconception that human-
oids are occupants of UF0s (as
opposed to their frequent ?sso-
ciation r,rith them) clearly does
not holdl there is rather E gen-
eric tie r,lith fairies and appa-
ritions as understood by folk-
lorists and Farapsychologists.The facile assumption thit
close encounters (CEs) are
!asica1ly identical r,rith night
lights (NLs) is also open ts
doubt. Nor is it certain that
CEs are merely NLs seen at
cluse quarters or at another
t ime.

Latetry Michael Persinger
(HAINES 1979) once more has
set CEs r,lithin the context of
geophysical, tectonic pro-
cesses ( Itearthquake-related
luminositiestr) urith uell-de-
fined masses .'and fireballs.
He refers to numerous re-
p orts of glours r,rhich f eature
sn the least suspect photo-
graphs. Houever that may ba,
it is true that illusion is
the order of the day in this
s ub ject: in Ainerica advert-
ising .planes are habitu-
ally hailed as UF0s con-
ceived in conformity r,rith
their archetypal image
(HENDRY 1979.9T)

. As far back as L96I+ an
attempt had been made -in
different quarters (LAMBERT
1964.280) to rationalise
apparitisnal figures in
terms of vortices rendered
visible by precipitating
moisture into column-
shaped cloudsr or alter-
natively by picking up
particles of dust and sand.
Persinger I s horizontally
moving vortices are said
to travel at a manrs nor-
mal r,ralking pace, giving

,TYPE B

TYPE C

THE JOURNAL

L4'1

ved only lnside
UFO;
Humanolds sbser-
ved q!gr:!gg or
leavinq UFO:
Associatlon in
ferred only Gfo
ih neighbourhood)
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iise to the impressisn ofa misty figure 5-6 feet
in height and interpre-
table as a humanold,
though in one of his obrn
cases a spherical, Iumi-
nous body moved in Excess
of this speed (399).
Misty, indistinct images seen out_of-doors r,rould hardly be accept_able in evidence to experienced
investlgators as either human-oids or Eona fide apparltlonsoIt ls cuEETFTi-noie in Fass-ing that the vortex fleld turns,rp in connextion rrrith polter-
geists also (R0LL 1972.150).

Luminous ghosts pDesuppose
drains polluled by b"""yingorganic matter if seen in or
neaD buil.dirpso As suchpollution is noul rare in ourcities. Lambert argues that
modern apparitions are lessIikely to take the form ofindistinct grey coloured
shapes. In fact, both types cofl-
tinue to co-exist. At the begin-
inning of this chapter r,re insisted
on the great variety of. phantom
encounters. Both kinds are re-
corded in the Joller case (6AULD
L979.7) uhere one of the chlldren
sabr the phantom figure of a sma1l
child side by side urith more in-
distinct shapes. Vague stlmuli
ale knourn to have a tendency to
be interpreted in terms of the
more famlliar by a process of
assimil-ation. This applles a
fottiori to spontaneous cases
in r,rhich one 1s taken unahrares
by anomalies of an unnerving
nature: apparitions are accepted
as flesh-and-blood intruders in
the first lnstant; but on more
mat.ure, refleitisn it 1s realised
that burglars have no ready
access to properly secured rBoms(as uhen E.g the door ls locked).
They ale even less likely ts make
their escape through bedroom
r,ra11s! An almost classical in-
stance illustrating this psycho-
logical mechani-sm is narrated by
a Canadian uriter (BRANDAN I980.

i=f). As a child, she tells us,
she uoke up one night to see afigure sitting on her bed. AI-
though it bras of an adult, she
at first nmistookil it for that of
another child, a cousin r,lith urhom
she &ras sharing her room. In spite
of the supposed evidence of her
obrn eyes, she persisted in the
belief that she uras seeing that
girl. In.her ourn illuminating
uords, of tried resolutely to turn
it into something (sic) oi somE-
body familiar.n Mrs Brandan here
someuhat naively assumes that per-
ceptions of apparltions are eithertrcortecttr o! nincortectrn in spite
of the absence of En objective
criterion (cp. GREEN J-g?s.t{5).
This obserVation also applies to
the UFO experience as long as
there is no absolute certiinty
that a physical object is involved.
For the same reason ule must re-ject Persingerts sureeping demand' ( STORY I980 .263) tnat n people t s
reportsn ate to be iexcludedn
sn account of the quirks of
human behaviour.

Analogous to the assimilation
of psi effects UFOs are inter-
preted as haystacks, Bverturned-
cars, farm-tractors and similar
common or garden commodities
(CRAMP 1966.24'?). The objectrs
eventual bizarre behaviour fin-
a1ly shatters the observerrs
original complacency inducing
an nescalation of hypotheses-
a process also noted r,rith other,
unrelated, anonalies ( bJALL IS
1979.296). In Bne caser ?f,
aircraft turned out to be anlarge shining baIln r,rhile in
another case from the same
source nbirds! ulere found to be
disc-shaped and accordingly re-
assessed (NICAP 1964.29)

A common variant (Tyrrellrsridealn typ" of apparition)
strikes a chord of realism and
conformity ruith everyday experi-
ence. Such ghosts are often
mistaken (at least initially) fsrntea1tr peopler. &rhereas humansids
are as a rule readily.recognised
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as out of the ordinary because of
their grotesque features and size
( duarves; giants).
8. MATERIALISATIONS

No more dramatic instance of this
alleged phenomenon is on record
than the materialisation ofnKatie t{ingr in Crookes ou,n home
through the mediumship of Florence
Cook (MEDHURST l9?2). Nothing
quite like it has ever happened
either before or since. If uer can
believe the unretracted testimony
of Sir bJilliam Erookes, 0M, FRS

and taking into account the
corroboration of his r,rife - a'
beautiful yBung uoman material-
ised for prolonged periods of
time, alI-orrring herself to be
touched, examined and photo-
graphed by Bne of the most rP-
nouned scientists of modern
times, Though acceptable on the
evidence to at least one lead-
ing expert (Z0RAB) r sB bizarre
an affair has not escaped host-
i1e probing, it being altern-
atively suggested that Crookes
bJas either covering up a strdrl-
dal orr marginally more csn-
v incingly, that he bras suf f er-
ing from an unspecified, un-
diagnosed form of megalomania
( HALL 1962; r-iEDHURST , 19?2. 5 ) .
0thers, houever of no mean
stature, have attested basi-
cally comparable miracles (e.9.
RICHET 1985). It isttrue that
materialised phantoms tend to
be transient, ephemeral, and
evanescent (thouqh to a much
lesser degree than aPParitional
figures), and that some are
described as truer to nature
than others in morphologYt
texture and behavioural Patt-
erns. 0n the other handr the
evidence for materialised
limbs (hands, alms, etc) is drl-
ffiocat ( EASSIRER lg?Bi cP.
humanoid foot-prints, ZUREHER
L979. 105 ) ; and, if l imbs r r,rhV

nst full figures?
UFOs and their PurPorted

occupants ate no less versa-
tile in fading in and out at
the very shortest notice. Their
movements recall the unorthodox
trajectsries of the Poltergeist.
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The generic resemblance extends
to apports, levitation and tele-
portation. N0 ulonder contactees
r,rho correspond to the Eentral
Parties of Poltergeists (or,
epicentres, HASTED 1981.156) -
have been cast in the role of
physical mediums (HAINES 1979.I29).
Hourever that may be rrphantomsrr
( i.e., apparitions and material-
isations) on the one hand, and
humanoids on the other, are in-
ternally inconsistent: at one
time they elusively shun aIl
human contact, r^rhiIe at another
they ebtrusively invade Bners
privacy, causing terror and
extreme distress. Visible ts the
naked eVPr and of usually sslid
aspect, humanoids are lucifugous
(R0G0 1980.295.23L). They succ-
essfully avoid capture, and too
close observation is also some-
times objected to by the ncontroln
of physical mediLtmso Apparitions
as described in 0ur Iiterature
tecede from physical contact, in
contrast to the solid material-
ised forms of yesterday I ssseance-
room rrrith their more objective to
r,rhite light. UFOs thus share
another characteristic urith psi-
manifestations: the nshYness
ef f ect, n r,rhich makes f or unP0P-
ularity uith the bulk of the
scientific fraternity urho prefer
phenomena rln taP. If 1t is of
the nature of the UFE Phenomenon
to be n elusive and clandest inerl
(HENDRY 1980.8) ' so also it is
of the nature of Psi. Selected
audiences are favoured (as bY
physical mediums); sunlight is
avolded at trlandingsn (ZURCHER

J-g'19.61). Neither obliged invest-
igators by Performing at fixed
times, though this has frequentlY
been done bY PhYsical mediumst
8.g., the Schneider brothers' The
'Pl{-like effects bY r,rhich cars
are stalled and eleictronic
apparatus temPorarilY Put out of
action are of the essence sf
ufology. UFOs ale rePorted as
shooting up and disaPPearing into
thin air urithout so much as a
nby your leavert: alternativelY
thiy simply render themselves
invisible. TheY change their
shape or divide into several
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units, suggesting that they Ere
not manufactured objects but
rather provisionaL or tempBraty
structures (ZURCHER I9?g.I0B).

The ambivalence of the
visual psychic construct r,lhich
at Bne time presents aspects of
subjectiveness to the point of
amounting to a mere illusion or
delusion, r,lhile at another it is
equally obviously endoued r,riththe characteristics of a physi-
ca1 being, is also very much in
evidence in the paradoxical
humansid syndrome. The nextla-
t errestrialsn r,lho put on such a
brave front of landing in their
space shuttles to abduct selec-ted men and rdomen on earth are
basically nearly as insubstant-
ial as dream figures, uhereasin their alternative guise as
strange monsters in remote
Hentucky (DAVIS J-97B) tney areable to terrorise a rrrhole house-
hoi.d and resist gun-bullets by
uhich, houever, they are knocked
over! Physical traces they Ieft
none, although, they are often
reported in incidents involvingfrlandings.n In spite of th.eir
notorious elusiveness, there is,
nonetheless, a considerableIturealth of inf ormationn uhich
cannot be ignored (5T0RY 1980.
26fff). Nor is it possible to
laugh off the numerous examples
of El.1 interf erence urith cars and
electronic equipment (ST0Ry 1980.
111) or their physical traces.

0ccasionally one hears of
materialised animals in connex-
ion r,rith mediums. Franek Hluski
specialised in this rare pheno-
menon (CELEY 1927.266). A strange
creature, half human, half simian,
materialised uith HIuski and bras
dubbed Pithecanthropus by the
sitters, uho included 6ustave
Geley, a noted psychical re-'
searcher. It smelled like a
uet dog, and is described as
friendly. The harmless creatures
attacked by a trigger-happy
American hunter also emitted a
strong odour. A direct hit seems
to have been scored on onerbut
it disappeared under mysterious
circunstances as if unharmed,

much like the Kentucky creatures
(BOIJEN I97?.I59gcp. eUnCHER Lg?g.
52).
9. EROTIC FANTASY

Incubus and succubus are rrlell-
knoun concepts of a by-gone era,
basic to trjitchcraft (TH0MAS 1g?1);
Reginal Scott (ANGLO I9??.116)
aptly ridiculed both, denouncing
their nbeastlie and baudien impli-
cations, in the 16th centu!y. In
the follouing century, Richard
Bovet gave an illuminating
account of erotic fantasy (BtdEN
I96t+ . 195 ) concerning a young and
sexually frustrated footman uho,
aurake in his bed one night, bras
assailed by truo beautiful phantom
bJomen. Much physical distress hJas
caused by this ghostly encounter;
their presence coincided r,lith a
bright Iight turning night into
day, such as might easily be
attributed to a UFO in out ou,n
t ime, !.loreover, a very thick f og
emenating from his room blas
observed by outsidersr suggesting
that his experience uas not per-
h aps as r,lholly hallucinatory as
might otheruise have been assumed.
A distinct mist sf obscure ori-
gin, but apparently paranormally
engendered has been described by
Mrs K.l'|i. Goldney as occurring
during a sitting urith Rudi
Schneider (G0LDNEY I980). In some
UFO cases people have reported
envelopment in a thick mist
(BLIVER 1980.I3; ZUREHER r.9?9.261+).

Antonio Uillas Boas is a
household name among ufologists,
his alleged abduction being one
of its earliest classics. The
relevant feature of this case
is his explicitly described
seduction by a female humanoid
o f extraordinary beauty ( B0ldEN
l9?7.216f). Boas seems to have
proved a less reluctant victim
than his earlier counterpart, and
complained of no ill effects as
a direct result of his adventute.
There is also a report of a
psychologically based case (R0G0
L9?6.83) uhere a middle-aged man
endured a rsexual influencen
exerted on him by a female
appariiion at nightr due (ue are
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told) to guilt and frustration.
].0. ECTOPLASM AND ANGEL HA IR

An aura of mystery surrounds both
of these disparate purported sub-
stancEso The former is associated
r,rith the phenomenon of material-
isation, though it is not to be
assumed that all physical mediums
producing materialised forms did
so via ectoplasm. As far as our
records shotr, it is not attested
trtith trrro of the greatest, Home
and Palladino, but very much so
uith Helen Duncan and the enig-
matic nMargeryn (PRIEE 1933.I61;
BIRD 19ZB). rAnge1 Hairtt is de-
scribed in the latest study of
the subject (ACCETTA 198U.32) as
supposedly nquite unstable.n
According to the standard NICAP
publicition (NICAP 1964.99) it
is in most instances nothing
more esoteric than gossamerr or
cobr,reb of ballooning spiders,
erroneously connected uith UFO
sightings. Indeed, this.seems to
be the general informed opinion
(RANDLES 1979.134; HENDRV L979.
g0).

Some, houever, have been
less confident in this r,rholesale
attribution to raundane causes,
and there is a case on record
uhere the material in question is
said to have evaporated or other-
r,rise vanished from a firmly closed
jar (NICAP 1954.991cp.5T0RY 1980.
19f f ) - Again, in 1959 tr,ro UF05
uere observed at Evora (80 miles
East of Lisbon). This sighting
uras folloured by a nrain of r,rhitet
gelatinous substancen (t'Fibralovinar)
Microscopic examination revealed the
prBscence of an napparently unknoun
microbe! (OLIUER 1980.17).

The name trectoPlasmn is due to
the Nobel Prize LJinner, Eharles
Richet, a keen student of psychicaL
phenomena (RICHET L923). Besterman
echoed von Gulat-trJellenburg I s com-
plaint about its internal inconsis-
tency in Schrenck-Notzingrs des-
cription of the substance as simu-
ltaneously evadinq and !4jhstandilg
li9ht (EASSIP€R 1966.120). Dingr,rallrs
hopefully crucial test r,lith nMargeryn
( 1926) failed to produce unequivocal
results, but the same scholarrs ob-
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servations uith 5tel1a Cran-
shau (PRICE I973.108) uras more
conclusive, or at any rate,
more convincing. Harry Price
reported (1933.282) a chemical
analysis of the Duncan ecto-
plasm uhich rdas found to con-
sist of , among other things,
trhite of egg and stale urine,
b ut one uroul d r'ri sh f sr a re-
valuation r,rith the advantage
of modeln scientific methods.
Schrenck I s inconclusively
analysed a substance produced
by a medium r,rhich he called
trteleplasm, n ansther t:srd for
tr ectoplamsr ( 1920.250)
1I ESP

Humanoids are described by
some r,rriters as conversing uith
contactees by means of nthought
transferencern telepathYr or
rmental telepathy.n This term-
inologyr FrEsumably designed
to impress, rebounds on the bJaY

user by revealing a fundament-
a1ly erroneBus out-dated con-
ceptualisation of the functions
and limitations nf ESP. It
comes as no surPrise to learn
that rtelepathic extra-tErrPS-
trials'r originated r'rith Adam-
ski, rr:hose books abcund in
occult pretensions. George
Adamski, knouln r,:orld-.r,ride as
the first of a long line of
self-advertising csntactees
(EVANS Lg7\.14r+.148), acquired
his education on hamburger-
frying stands. Ftank Eduardst
an American journalist ttho ulas
acquainted r'rith hirn, described
him as rra man of meagre. scho-
lastic attainmentstr (1966.8[l),
though admitting his Por,rerful
imagination. uhile it mav be
true that ESP is a form of
communication, no message of
more than a single ulord has
ever been conveyed in this
fashion in the laboratorY. Even
at.this lou level of achieve-
ment the evidence is Precarious
(l'iASH 1980). This notoriouslY
unreliable Precess tlorks at a

subconscious IeveI (HASTED

1981.2!5). The idea ProPagated
by pulp-uriters that ESP is a
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viable alternative to convent-
ional communication tlanscending
the Iimits of language is an ufl-
founded confabulation. The nearest
proximation to the mYthical coo-
cept of humanoid masterY of ESP

impressing messages on humans -
allouring for reservations re9-
arding length and accuracy is
the less than imPressive trsuPra-
linguaLrr telePathY rePorted bY

Ian Stevenson (I974). It is also
said that molhers have ntele-
pathic rapPortrruith their off-
spring, but admittedlY onlY
during the first feur Years of a

childts life. To evoke ntele-
pathyn as a vade-mecum r,rithout
being au.tare of its severe limit-
ations as a Practical tool is a

dangerous undertaking uith seri-
ous conseguences for the unbJarY.
The absurdities to r,rhich this
can give rise are uell illustr-
ated by an article in nParis
Soirtr (Herbert 1981 .2'7) - It
cLaims that nSoviets outstrip the
USA in the field of establishing
contacts uith extraterrestrial
civilisations bY means of trans-
mitting throughts into sPace'
r,rhich tlork is faciliiated bY
telepathic test tiensmissions
to Russian cosmonauts in orbit.r
In spite of nPravda I srr denunci-
ation of this claim as nstuPid
and disgusting"(sict), ntele-
pathictr communication uith
extraterrestrials continues to
be a popular toPic of the
Soviet press.

In mitigation it might be
argued that this loose usage
merely presents an attemPt to
describe an experientre bY Per-
cipients uho seemed to be able
to communicate uithout articu-
lation. As such, it could be
said, the exPerience has some
parallels in the extraordinarY
feats of communication Bn record
in Poltergeist cases. Thus at
Bristol mental questions b,ere
correctlY ansrrreredr even uhen
p ut in Lat in and Greek ( r,rhi ch
bras not normallY understood).
This case is not unique (GAULD

L979.120). It has been assumed
that mediums derive veridical
information about clients

and their affairs from rtsuper-ESPrt,
a hypothesis characterised bY one
scholar (0SI5 1979) as "thatstrange invention uhich shies Iike
a mouse from being tested in the
Iaboratory but, in rampant
speculations, acts like a fere-
cious lion .... i

Healing has been Part and
parcel of the PsYchic scene from
the beginning (P0DM0RE 1902).
Accounts of cures bY contact r,rith
UFOs (notably the case of trDl. Xn
HAINES l-9?9.L26) may imPIY a
pracess involving non-verbalis-
ation by those assuming intent
rather than,accidental result or
coincidence. Evidence for PRE-
C0GNITION has also been claimed
(ST0RY 1980.100.190; ZURCHER
1979.216) .

ocT0BER, L9e4

!2. HYPNOTIC REGRESSION

Regression under hypnosis has been
attracting increasing attention
in recent yeals, to judge bY the
number of Publications on the sub-
ject. To the ParaPsYchologist the
Interest centres almost exclusively
round the alleged recall of
trprevious livesrr Br nincarnations'n
gLt uhereas reincalnation has
gained scientific respectabili'ty
5= a branch of setious studY (e'9'
U0LMAN l-g??.531ff), the technlque
currently employed by some psycho-
logists to aid recall of Previous
rriicarnationstr - as opposed to
spontaneouslv recalled data has
iffir-rnd favour r,rith the Para-
psychological establishment; no
reierencE to it urilI be found in
Lrjolmanr s monumental compendium
(L97?).

On ihe other hand' many ufolo-
gists set great store bY this
technique j-n attemPting recon-
structions of UF0 abduction cases
involving loss of time and
amnesia, tlhile others are critical
of this method as a means sf
obtaining rtepressedi information'
The lattEr have drar,ln attention
to the fact that experiments shot'l
hout easilY details of ET kidnaPs
are fabricated bY hYPnotised
people (LAtdS0N IgBB.ABB) ' It is
thus unnecessary and far-fetched
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to assume that alien intelli-
gences have programmed human
minds to forget incidents r.uhich
nevertheless seem to yield toearthly probing techniques such
as hypnotic rrregressionn (ST0Ry
1980. IBI) .
1J. LUMINOSITIES

Unexplained lights, r,rhether in
t!: sky or indoors ( illumi.natingttflying saucetsn; haunted housei;
seances) are a common feature of
both disciplines as r,:e11 as of
mysticism. According to pre-
s cientific conceptualisation
they are miracles r,lithin a reli-gious orr alternatively, demonic
setting (ANGL0 197?), r,rhile tothe Spiritualist they signifynspirit lightstt, particularly
r,rith Stainton Moses and D.D.
Home (F8D0R1966.z\?f). Even the
Pentecostal lights of the Acts
of the Apostles have pagan-5ifr
ffi. Father-Suarez,
a Portugese priest and renou:ed
divine, bras observed Levitated,
in deep prayer, surrounded by aIblinding lighttr (THURST0N 1951.
166). A (less spectacular)
mystery light Lras seen during a
more recent London Seance
( CASSIRER 1968), similar to thenstrange lightsn in a house in
North Carolina (R0LL 1972.54ff).
There is, in fact, a veritable
ernEalasse de richesse regarding

no ; con-
siderable volume could be dedi-
cated to that subject alone.
Luminosities in the heavens,
particularly at nightr may Fre-
sent insuperable difficulties
ts precise interpretation, and
sBme ufologists, notably J.B.
0lmos of 5pain, have virtually
abandoned that particular vague
aspect of the UFO syndrome,
urhereas others ( e. g. LA!dS0N)
consider it of the very essenee.
Even uhen photographed by pre-
sumed reliable persons not much
is learned for lack of defini-
tion. The mote distinct liqhts
observed by many during the ?

I ri sh and LJeIsh revi val s are I

r,:e11-attested ( FRYER 1905) , anA
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their resemblance to, if not
:identity r,rith, UFOs has beenpointed out, particularly uithreference to the famous sightingsat Fatima (vALLEE 19??.148F). Ai
Tedr,lorth Itgleat lightsi enteredthe bedroom causing stiffness ofthe eye-1ids, and a similar
effect is alleged to occur in
uFo cases (vALLEE Lg??.1B0ff). TheIights axe not uncommon in haunt-
ing=, r,lhi ch f requently f eatureluminosities and ,baIli of Iight
(GAULD I9?9.1?8). Langrs Coc[ Lane
and Common Sense contains manv

- 

-'Jreferences to mysterious lights
throughout the ages, uhile most
recently ure have claims that BIue
Harary Ieaves his body during
OBEs as a shaft or ball of light
r,rhich may then be visible at some
distance (R0G0 1976.?0). UFOs
come in many colours, Bome are
dazzlingly bright like nr,:elding
tsrchesn others r,rith a softgglour.
Their uhole spectrum in all its
multi-coloured aspects is ably
set out by the American engineer
and physicist, James. 1.4. McCampbelI
(r9?3.2lff).
14. ODOURS

It may be considered apprDpriate
.or at least unsurprising that even
the most superior extraterrestrial
technology ( McCAMPBELL L9'73.39) has
not yet eliminated unpleasant
odours. An Anerican business man,
Beauford E. Parham, describes a
n gigantic topn that departed rrlith
a rstrong odsr...1ikE embalming
fluid.n (L0RE 1969). An olfactory
dimension of the Poltergeist is
also occasionally in evidence:
at Tedurorth. a sulphurtrus, of f en-
sive smel1 pervaded one of the
rooms (GAULD I9?9.47), r,rh1le
according to 0UEN (1964.240) a
German Poltergeist announced the
termination of fouL smells; hor,r-
ever 0uren possibly rnisunderstood
the enigmatic uords rrStinck
Beschluss.rr fn any case, odouts
of a strong and varied kind
frequently sccutred uith the one-
time famous physical medium
Stainton Moses. The majority of
these uere of an agreeable nature,
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b ut not a1r,lays. Signif icantly, a
pouerful smell of ozone some-
times heralds the prctduction of
phVSicaI phenomena in the seantre-
rocrm (R0GU L976.65); a possible
change in ozone leveIs is also
indicated in connexion r,lith 0BE-
expEriments atrcording to the
same source, and could be taken
as a pointer to the energy
source. To return to the Victor-
ian medium (a one time Council
member of the SPR), some of
Mosesrs more objectionable
odours urere pungent, causing
severe inflamation of the eyes
(F0D0R 1966.2??). Similar re-
ported effects on UFO observers

especially in CEs - are trad-
itionally attributed to radia-
tionralthough it has to be ad-
mitted that the evidence for
radio-active UFOs could be more
clear-cut (HENDRY I9?9.240).

The subject under discussion
seems to have escaped the atten-
tion of the contributors of the
valuable Encvclopedia (STBRY f9B0)
but not that of the pro-ETH uriter
McCampbelI, uho gives an exhaustive
Iist of the various unpleasant
smells associated urith UFO sight-
ings, including those of a sulph-
uxous kind believed to-5e of a
diabolic origin in less enlightened
ages (l-tcCAMPBELL 1973.40). Haunted
houses are sometimes similarly
afflicted by sporadic odours. This
uas experienced by the uriter and
others in Mrs BouLesIs house at
ldinchester. An n inf ernal odourn at
one time indicated to a Christian
saint the unuleLcome presence of
rrritches and trlerlocks ( LANC 1896.
101*), the counterpart to the f am-
iliar nodour of sanctityn
( THURST0N L952.222ff) .
15. AUDITORY ASPEETS

Reference has already been made to
the acsustic element sf apparitions
and UFOs, both of rrlhich can be at
times be heard as r,leII as sEEFt.
The so-called Direct Voice of
Spiritualism is a controversial,
though hardly negligible, feature
of this subject of our enquiry of
more than ordinary interest. It is
defined by the Encyclopedia (FBD0R
1966.92) as rran isolated voice in
space r,rithout visible source of

agencyrr (? origin). It occursin a number of ubtt_attested
Poltergeist cases and, more
rarely r,rith physical mediums.(One such medium (ABB0TT I90B)
bras discovered by a scepticalinvestigator to speak through
her ear!) In a spontaneous
instant (GAULD L979.310) a
young broman explained hour a
curious buzzing sound or vibra-
t i.on near her head preceeded
paranormal physical phenomena.
An inexplicable buzzing, later
replaced by more regular ilfoot-
stepsn (heard and taped by the
ulriter on tuo sccasions) uas
the sole but impressive phe-
nomPnon in an Enfield restau-
rant (EASSIRER 1975). UF0s
depart uith a roar and various
other assorted noises ( l,tc-
CAI.iPBELL 1973.46ff ): a hum-
ming sound is characteristic
(VALLEE 1975.182) : contempo-
rary accounts speak of a buzz-
ing or humming of the I'Fatima
UFO.n By contrast, the most
common acoustic psi effects
(raps, knocks, oI foot-steps;
often as a means of communi-
cation or at Ieast intelli-
gence), are absent from the
ufological scEnpr

16. UFOLOGY STR UCI{ DBIdN

No study of so contentious a
s ub ject as uf ology r,rould be
complete rrrithout tef erence to
its trdebunketsrr, rrrhosd nnatutaltr
explanations are often only
superficially reasonable. Para-
psychology also suffers from
detractors in the persons of
those r,rho are constitutionally
dissatisfied r,rith any kind of
evicience, and uho manage to
combine sublime scepticism r,lith
supreme ignorance and conceit.
Allison ( tdALL IS L979 ) quotes
the opinion of a scientist r,lho
at least frankly admitted his
prejudice against the entire
subject. In many unadmitted
cases the vast majoritY
bias is only' too PainfullY
Bbviorls.

Ufological data can be
treaied in turo basic uraYs. TheY
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can ei ther
(a) be dismissed as the

u;orthless drag of arrleaky bucketr and
discarded as unrelated
trifles; or

(b) be studied analytically
in nbundLes of sticksn
( R0LL0 1967).

Menzel, the Harvard astronomer
chose (a). UF0 reports, he
explained, are not to be taken
seriously except as a rrmodern
myth. i They are to be rtshot
doulnn collectively on the
grounds that as neach case is a
separate item ...it seems
higly dangerous to suppose
that one can add data from
another case, unless on is
absolutelv sure (my italics)
that they concern the same
phenomenonn (5AGAN Ig?2.1.41).
Although there is a measure of
truth in this cautious dssESS-
ment, it might nonetheless be
thought that the risk is r,rorth
taking. Menzel forgot that
Science deals in probabiliti 9Sr
being innocent of finaltrproofn (M0RRIS I9B0 .433). In
isolating the data, they cease
to be amenable to meaningful
analysis and scientific study.
AnalogousIy, Psychical Research
traditonally lumps together sim-
ilar-looking effects in its turo
mai.n rdust-binstr, Itmentaln andnphysicalrr phenomena. The same
observations apply to 0bergrs
criticism. 0berg argues that
the anomalies in question are a
hodge-podge ulhich dses not rE-
quite explantion uhen, in actual
fact, there are significant
patterns by r,lhich to relate them
to each other (UJESTRUM 1gg0).
0ther abrasive charges under
section (a) include Philip
Hlassts plasma umbre1la, ruhich
disposes of the UFO phenomenrn
by a blanket interpretdtion in
terns of physical causes, just
as Poltergeists have been
sumrnarily dismissed in ssme
quarters by being.ascribed to
geophysical factors (LAMBERT
t955.4gff ) .
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The Iate Eduard Condon, authorof the Condon report on UFUs
(C0ND0N 1969), caused justified
dismay by auarding equit ox super_ior- ratings to rreit cases, to theexclusion of in-depth studv ofstronger ones (ST0Rv I9B0.eOl. Suchtactics are not unknoun to para-
psychology, r,rhich Condon summarily
condemned uithout serious researchit!l the sub ject ( rdALL IS tg7g.Z?9;
M0RRIS 1gB0 .433f. ).

Much inferior material has
found its Lray lnto print in suchintractable subjects as parapsych-
ology (psychical research) and ufo-Iogy, but by and large the bestcrltic and exposer of fraud andtrash is usually the expert in his
ou,n fiel.d rather than the outsiderItrrrho knous it aII.rt Thus Ufology
has found its ourn debunker of muchthat is iJ.lusory and unsound in
the person 'of Al_an Hendry (lg?9),
Professor Hynekrs chief collabor-ator at his Center for UFB Study.
at Evanston, f11.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The fo1lor.,ling errors in Part 1
of this feature (JTAP, Apri1,
1984) have been pointed out by
by author.
Paqe 108 l-ine 2. For nphysicaln
read ,tpsychi-cal- n

Paqe I21 csI.2 line 35 FornStringfellourt read t'String-
f ie1d. rl

Paqe 123 CoI.1 lines 36-48 Should
read: rrTs take a hypothetical
example derived from the scepticrs
postulate, believers in revenants
could be iempted to recoliffiEm
in Mr Lambertrs amorphously vap-
grous voticgs ..... r
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MEETINGS - BUFORA LECTURES 1984

SATURDAY, f rd N0VEMBER, l98tr
TRIBAL REACTION IN AFRIDA TO UFOs

SATURDAY, Ist DECEMBER, lg8b
UF0s: THE TRIPLE CONSPIRACY

community.
The true extent

scientists are nour

CYNTHIA HIND

tlrs Hind ' MUF0N r s f ield investigator in Af rica t'ri.1l discuss thereaction of rural tribesmen uho, r,rithout any knouledge of the UF0
phenomenon as it is understood in the uest are nour describing manyof the events ( CEIlls, physical traces, entities) r,lith r,rhich uf o-logists in the USA and Europe are familiar.

Mrs Hind has Iectured in many parts of the r,lorld and is a r,ridelyrespected authority on UFUs. Her book UFOs AFRICAN ENC0UNTERS u:aspublished in 1982.

nhJhatn asks Miss RandIes, BUF0RAIs Director of fnvestigations, 'isthe relationship betueen science and the UFO phenomensn?n For &0
years governments have employed scientific advisors to control theirtop secret UFO tesearch. These scientists have even been i.nvolved in
the manipulation of public attitudes to UF0s. An extensive and
dramatic hoax has been perpetrated by governments in cahoots uith
their advisors on both the public and the rest of the scientific

AGM at''lool.fifi]t;Hfi3.-:l'

of the UFO mystery has been suppressed but
beginning to grasp the truth.

VEN UE : London Business SchooI, S.ussex PIace, 0uter Eircle,
Regents Park, L0ND0N, NldI at 6.30pm.

INVESTIGATOR TRAINING
Serious UFD research and investigation calls for some formal
training if significant data is to be collected. UFO enquiries todate
have been based to varying degrees, on the o1d, rather suspect USAF
Sighting Report Questlonnaire.

lilith this in mind some European reseatchers have concentrated on
a r,ritness-based study culminating in a test questionnaire devised by
Dr..A.E. Heul, ca11ed !THE UFO ANAMNESIA TEST.T This test gives
important indicators to the direction UFO research and investigation
should be heading. The onus is on investigators to be auare of this
radical shtft in thinking.

To enhance aLrareness BUFURAts research and investigation sub-
committe has sanctioned a serie.s of bjorkshop.s in three centres, one
sf r,rhichr r,ras held in London in JuIy. The s'econd hlorkshop r,rill be
herd on SATURDAY,0cr0BER 27th, 1984 at the PATTEN ARMS H0TEL,
Parker Street, LdARRINGTON (adjacent to ldarrington railr,ray station)
beginning at Ipm. There r'rill probably be a further course in 1985.

There r,riIl be no correspondence course attached to the trJorkshop
no formal examinatiEn and E specialist knor,rl.edge or entry qualifi-
cations. The trJorkshops uitFne spen to all members over 18 r,.rhsse
thinking is flexible enough to csnsider a non-physical approach to
the UFB enigma.. The trlorkshops r,rill be run jointly by ASSAP./8UF0RA and this should
benefit both since the UFO Anamnesis Test appraises the Lray Lre vieu
reality r^rhen influenced by por,rerful end unusual stimuli.'Although
the Test is simple to administer, it calls for delicacy and a great
measure of uitness empathy.

A55AP/BUF0RA members ulishing to join a course should contact
their respective Training 0fficer or BUF0RAts Training Officer:
KEN PHILLIPS, 13 FaIcon Avenue, Springfield, Milton Keynes MH6 3HE
( TEL: 0908 6768?0).
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Aims and scope g.f_tberlqurngl
Research and investigation into unidentified flying object (UFO) phenomena has progressedfron the early days of wild speculation into an area where scientific anarysi; :;;'evaluation methods can be applied to a number of specified ur"u".-
It is realised that ufological research is subject to a great deal of speculativecomment, much of which lies on the boundaries of curreni sci.entif ic -th;;;ht:--r.lany existinyscientific institutions accept limited discussion of uFos 

"na ieiit"d phenomena where ithas some bearing on their discipline. The Journal of Transient aerial'prrenomena iJournatTAP) offers a forum for scientists and researchers to present ideas for further discussion,results of investigations and analysis of statistics und other pertinent informalion.
Journal TAP aims to neet a wide range of discussion by incorporating an approach withbreadth of scope,.clear and topical comment conducted with "ii"niifi. rigbir. -it 

intenasto offer.a truly international forum.enabling researchers throughout the world to pubtishresults in an authoritative publication which should serve to r,liiner knowledge-ot'tr,"cosmos and benefit mankind in so doing.
Notes for contributors
The Editorial Board will- be pleased to receive contributions fron all parts of the world.ManuscrlPtsr.preferably in EngIish, should be submitted in the first instance, to theEditor-in-chief, 40 Jones Drove, whittlesey, Peterborough, pE7 tun, u.,ited xingaon.
ManuscriPts should be typed double-spaced on one side of A4 size paper with wide marginsand subnitted in duplicate. while no maximum length of contriuutiois is prescriU"a,authors are encouraged to hrrite concisely.
The authorrs name-should be typed on the line below the title. The affiliation (if any)and address should follow on the next line. The body of the manuscript shouid be--preceded by an abstract of around IOO words giving the main conclusioirs drawn.
A11 nathematical sYmbols rnay be either hand-written or typewritten, but no ambiguitiesshould arise.
Illustrations shoul-d be restricted to the rninimun necessary. They should accompany thescript and should be included in manuscript pages. Line diawings-should include aI1relevant details and should be drawn in black ink_on plain white drawing paper. Goodphotoprints are acceptable but blueprints or dyeline prints cannot ue uiea.- Drawings and
diagrams should allow for a 20 per cent reduction. r,ettering should be clear, open, andsufficiently large to permit the necessary reduction of size for publication. pirotographs
should be sent as glossy.prints, preferablV fuff or half plate size. Captions to anysubnitted photograph or illustration should be appended and clearly marked.
In the interests of economy and to reduce errors, tables will, where possible, be
reproduced by photo-offset using the authorrs typed manuscript. Tables should thereforebe subnitted in a forn suitable for direct reproduction. Page size used should be A4
and width of table should be either lo.5 cm or 22 cm. Large or long tables should be
typed on continuing sheets but identifying nunbers should be pJ-aced on the uppel.right-
hand corner of each sheet of tabular material.
Reference to.published literature should be quoted in the text in brackets and grouped
together at the end of the paper in numerical order. A separate sheet of paper strouta
be used. Double spacing must be used throughout. Journal TAP references should be
arranged thus:

Jacques Varlee: 1965. Anatong of a phenomenon, vii, Henry Regnery, chicago.
David Haisell: 1980. Working Party Report. Journat TAp L/2, pp36-4O

l{ith the exception of dates which should be presented in the astronomical convention
viz z L977 August 05, no rigid rules concerning notation or abbreviation need be observed
by authorsr but each paper should be self-consistent as to symbcil.s and units, which
should all be properly defined. Times however should be presented in astronomical form
using the 24 hour clock and Universal Tine (UT) where possible. If local tine is used,
this should be specified viz t9h 15 GMT.

The Editorial Board shall have the right to seek advice from referees on suitability for
publication and mayr on their reconmendation, accept, seek revision of or reject
nanuscripts. ff considered unsuitable for Journal TAP, the Editor-in-chief ieserves
the right to forward manuscripts to the Editor of Bufora Journal for consideration. The
Editor-in-chiefrs decision will be finaI.
Book reviews and letters for publication will also be considered.
Where permission is needed for pubtication of material included in an article, it is the
responsibility of the author to acquire this prior to subnission. All opinions expressed
in articles will be those of the contributor and unless otherwise stated, will not reflect
the views of Bufora, its Couneil or the Editor-in-chief.
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